Power Supplies

PS Series Linear Supplies
Features:
* Low cost and high reliability
* 3 main outputs plus 1 auxiliary output
* Short circuit and over-voltage protection
* Simple structure
* PS405 / PS408 / PS804 / PS806 are available

Introduction

The PS series linear power supplies are specifically designed to power stepping and servo systems. They have 3 group main output connectors for
stepping & servo drives, and 1 auxiliary output (5V/1A, or 12V/1A) for customer use. By selecting appropriate model, one PS power supply can
supply 1-3 drivers, saving the average cost of per shaft.
When stepping or servo system running, the driving current varies extremely fast, which is belonged to inductive load, herein the drives and power
supplies would be damaged easily if used normal power supplies. PS series supplies are capable of delivering current to drives without affecting the
reliability due to their unregulated specialty and bulky capacitors.

Electrical Specifications
Model
PS804-5

Main Output
68 VDC/ 4A

PS806-5

68 VDC/ 6A

Auxiliary Output
5 VDC/ 1A

Power (W)
300

5 VDC/ 1A

500

Matching Drives
DM856/ DM870
M752/ M760/ M880A
3ND883/ DCS810/ AC S806

Size/ Weight
175*110*70mm/ 2 Kg
215*130*70mm/ 3.5 Kg

* Above models are our standard products. Please contact Leadshine if you need a custom model.

Part Number
PS

40

5

X
Auxiliary power supply output voltage
5: 5 V
12: 12 V
Continuous output current(Max)
5=5A

Voltage class
40 = 40 V
Type of power supply
PS: PS series linear power supplies

SPS Series
PS Series

Note: Both regulated and unregulated power supplies can be used to supply stepping and servo drives. However, unregulated power supplies are
preferred due to their ability to withstand current surge. If regulated power supplies (such as most switching mode power supplies.) are indeed used,
it is important to have large current output rating to avoid problems like current clamp, for example using 4A supply for 3A motor-drive operation. On
the other hand, if unregulated supply is used, one may use a power supply of lower current rating than that of motor (typically 50% 70% of motor
current). The reason is that the drive draws current from the power supply capacitor of the unregulated supply only during the ON duration of the
PWM cycle, but not during the OFF duration. Therefore, the average current withdrawn from power supply is considerably less than motor current.
For example, two 3A motors can be well supplied by one power supply of 4A rating.

